Where dreams come true

Picture your dream lake, a peaceful haven with abundant wildlife and a
glass-surfaced lake fringed with lily pads, peppered with bubbles from heavyweight
carp and tench and large shoals of bream feeding down below. You’ve just imagined
Bury Hill Fisheries. Consisting of four lakes offering every type of fishing you could wish for.
Whatever your angling dream, this is where you can make it come true.

buryhillfisheries.co.uk
www.buryhillfisheries.co.uk

2018 will see exciting changes at Bury Hill…
April 1st 2018 will see Bury Hill Fisheries
move towards full membership, although
for the foreseeable future, we will continue
to offer day membership passes, which will
be available to purchase from the onsite
bailiff on a daily basis. These day passes
will allow visiting anglers to sample for
themselves the quality of our fishing and to
experience for themselves, the beauty of
Bury Hill and its surroundings.
Bury Hill Angling Club offers a selected number
of day and night memberships, which will
run along similar lines to that of our Specimen
Carp Membership, which offers a small annual
membership fee coupled with reduced fishing
charges. Once membership is fully operational,
Members will have the option to book and pay for
their fishing online via a state of the art booking
system, whilst members who are not technically
minded, will be able to continue to pay for their
fishing on the day. Daily angler numbers on the lakes
will be reduced creating a more peaceful, idyllic
environment with plenty of room between swims.
Our future plans are to keep Bury Hill Fisheries as
an all-round mixed coarse fishery with the emphasis
being on quality rather than quantity. Our plans also

include an overall reduction
in swim numbers but with the
creation of more double swims,
Membership
which will provide a more
now open to
relaxed angling experience
everyone!
whilst at the same time allow
us to improve and enhance
the fisheries landscape habitat
with a view to attracting
more wildlife. This work will include re-planting the
beautiful lily beds back on the Old Lake as well as
creating a number of new reed beds to encourage
fish holding areas, all of which will help return the
banks to a more natural environment. Following the
fish audit we carried out in 2017, we have already
made a number of changes to our stocking policies
and will continue to monitor and adjust future
stocking in order to keep Bury Hill Fisheries as one of
the leading fisheries in the country.

Full details of our exciting plans can
be seen on our website and anyone
interested in joining should register their
interest by going to our website
www.buryhillfisheries.co.uk and clicking
on the ‘New Membership Registration’.
Please note that this is a new database and you
should register your interest even if you have
registered with BHF previously.

As Bury Hill moves towards full angling membership, for the foreseeable future,
we will continue to offer anglers the opportunity to purchase a day membership
pass when visiting the fishery, in order to sample for themselves the quality of the
fishing and facilities that Bury Hill provides.
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Welcome.. .

Welcome to Bury Hill Fisheries, a two hundred year old mixed coarse
fishery offering quality fishing on four beautiful mature lakes,
which total over 22 acres. Located within the Surrey Hills,
Bury Hill is generally regarded as one of the prettiest
and most productive fisheries in the country.
Managed by Bury Hill Angling Club, anglers
wishing to fish Bury Hill, can purchase a ‘Day
Membership’ pass from the on-site bailiff
in order to allow them to sample for
themselves, this truly beautiful fishery
and the fantastic fishing that it offers.

Species

• Carp to 44lb
• Pike to 20lb
• Zander to 16lb
• Tench to 10lb
• Bream to 11lb
• Roach & Rudd to 3lb
• Crucian Carp to 4lb
• Perch to 4lb
• Chub to 4lb

Directions

The fishery entrance is just 1 mile from Dorking off the A25, it is clearly sign posted Bury Hill Fisheries. If you are
relying on Sat-Nav for directions, please note that there is no access to the fishery via Milton Street.
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Old Bury Hill Lake

Standing on the banks of this 12.5-acre tree-lined estate lake is like
stepping back in time. Maybe it’s the dense beds of reeds and
irises or the wooded island on which herons perch.
Old Bury Hill Lake was created in Victorian times and is a traditional
mixed fishery with a large head of carp, tench, bream, roach, perch,
rudd, crucian carp, pike and zander. Platforms have been created to
provide comfortable access to the water, and 100 lb catches of bream
and tench are regular events.
The lake holds 700 double-figure carp, a big head of twenties
and around a dozen thirties, and at the start of the predator season
on October 1st, pike and zander anglers enjoy hectic sport, with the
biggest zander last season topping 15 lb whilst the largest pike was a
jaw dropping 20lb plus.
And the lake’s flat-bottomed punts provide the perfect means to
explore the secret areas of the lake, inaccessible from the bank.

Milton Lake

If you’ve got a soft spot for true crucian carp, you’ll love Milton Lake.
Huge shoals of these gorgeous, golden creatures have their home in
this 30-peg lake, with its lush reed beds, lilies and landscaped banks.
But there are also large numbers of tench, roach, rudd, perch, bream
alongside the crucians, which is why pleasure weights of up to 100lbs are
regularly reported.
And when the weather cools and the crucians and tench become less
active, specimen roach and perch to over 3 lb become the target of visiting
anglers, with some big catches of these pristine silver
fish and large stripey’s that can top 4 lb made every
winter.
For a relaxing day’s sport in intimate surroundings
and that unmistakable fight that only a true crucian
carp can give, Milton Lake has no equal.

Bonds Lake

For the carp angler who likes their action fast and furious, Bonds
Lake is the place to be. It is home to a huge head of carp to around
15 lb, with a large number of fish between 4 lb and 8 lb, which
provide arm aching pleasure nets to over 100 lb on the right day.
There are 20 platforms on this pretty two acre lake and a central
island provides a feature for pole or feeder anglers to target, though
wherever you fish, the carp won’t be far away.
Take plenty of feed and keep it going in little and often and you will
be rewarded with some arm-aching sport as fish compete for your bait,
on the bottom or up in the water, and a steady stream of hard-fighting
commons and mirrors
will leave you tired but
happy in the way that
only fighting fit fish can.
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Temple Lake and Specimen Carp Membership
If specimen carp are what you are after, Temple has a
mouthwatering selection of big and beautiful British carp to whet
your appetite.

It holds around 100 carp of an average size of 29 lb, of which about
20 are over 30 lb, the biggest having recently made 44 lbs. There are
linears, mirrors, commons and ghosties to fish for, all in pristine condition,
and braces of thirties or multiple catches of twenties are a common
occurrence.
To fish Temple, anglers must join our ‘Specimen Carp Membership’,
which is part of the Bury Hill Angling Club. Membership costs £50pa,
after which day and
night permits can be
bought. To apply for
membership go to
www.buryhillfisheries.
co.uk

Karl Jansen with Temples Nemo weighing 42lb 15oz

Gez Schifano with Temples infamous Ghost at her
winter weight of 36lb 10oz

Pro-Fish tuition

Conor Cook with Temples Two Tone weighing in
at 36lb 8oz

Whether you are new to angling or just looking
to brush up on your skills, it is essential to
receive proper guidance in order to get the
most from the sport. Bury Hill’s team of tutors
can help you with everything from general float
and feeder skills, carp and predator techniques
to rig and knot tying and most important of all,
safe fish handling.
Choose from one of
our great value private
one-to-one sessions
of three or five hours,
which are run by our
resident tutors. For
further details please
contact the fishery.

Angling
Courses

Bait sponsored by

First class facilities

Everything is arranged
NEW
for your convenience
FOOD
DELIVERY
at Bury Hill, from
comfortable large service to your swim
platforms and well
maintained paths to heated toilets and even
a shower. There is an onsite tackle and bait
shop selling a selected range of end tackle
as well as fresh and frozen bait, including
maggots, casters (when available) and
worms. And when you are in need of some
refreshment, simply place your order by
phone for delivery directly to your swim.

The swims are ideal for disabled anglers, the car
park is safe and secure, the staff are friendly and
helpful and you can even book tuition to help
you unlock the lakes’ secrets.
We go out of our way to make your visit to
Bury Hill Fisheries a special one, which is why so
many of our customers are familiar faces who
keep coming back time and again.

Up to date membership pricing and day membership costs can be found by
visiting our website: www.buryhillfisheries.co.uk
‘Special Offer and deal’ rates apply where applicable!
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The Old Lake’s Long Common

Come along and visit us at Bury Hill and find out what it is like to fish a beautiful, 200-year-old
estate nestling in a secluded valley noted for its outstanding natural beauty and abundant wildlife.
When you’ve fished here for specimen fish of a variety of species in comfortable swims and
tranquil surroundings, and met our helpful staff, you’ll understand why Bury Hill Fisheries is such a
popular fishing attraction and a place where angling dreams really do come true.

Bury Hill Fisheries, The Boathouse, Old Bury Hill, Westcott, Dorking, Surrey RH4 3JU.
Telephone: Bailiff (01306) 883621
Administration (01306) 877540 Fax: (01306) 877545
Email: info@buryhillfisheries.co.uk
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